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Husbands, love your wives, just as Christ loved the church and gave 

himself up for her to make her holy, cleansing her by the washing 

with water through the word, and to present her to himself as a 

radiant church, without stain or wrinkle or any other blemish, but 

holy and blameless. In this same way, husbands ought to love their 

wives as their own bodies. He who loves his wife loves himself. After 

all, no one ever hated their own body, but they feed and care for their 

body, just as Christ does the church- for we are members of his body. 

"For this reason a man will leave his father and mother and be 

united to his wife, and the two will become one flesh." This is a profound mystery-but I am talking about 

Christ and the church. However, each one of you also must love his wife as he loves himself, and the wife 

must respect her husband. Ephesians 5:25-33 

 

There is nothing else God desires more than love. Who would be His greatest enemy in the Last Days? 

What is the number one premise for judgment? In the Last Days, individualist self-love becomes the 

number one premise for judgment. CSG 927 

 

Dear 

 

In Sunday's Service, Hyung Jin Nim discussed how "Free Sex" leads to breakdown of families and to 

increase of many kinds of abuse. The intent of the fallen culture is to remove fathers from the home 

calling it "toxic masculinity." Free sex is the fundamental glue of satanic culture. 
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Strong fathers are supposed to be in the home, but popular culture continually belittles strong Christian 

men. A culture of loving the Father is so critical. Christianity teaches husbands to be patient, to be willing 

to sacrifice for their wives and children. In this way, Christian culture protects the most vulnerable. When 

you remove strong fathers rooted in faith, bad men will come in. Alpha males must become the true 

fathers in their households and become loving fathers like Christ. 



 

 

 

Hyung Jin Nim praised the ministry of Jesse Lee Peterson, who appeared as a guest on The King's Report 

earlier this month and who speaks about the importance of forgiveness and restoring parent-child 

relationships. Children yearn for their fathers because God is our father. The challenge for our society is 

to rebuild the man, the family, the society and nation. Without strong, righteous men, women and children 

will suffer, but the current culture seeks to undermine men in order for women to be loyal to the state. 

 

In this sense, the truth of "Absolute Sex" where married couples are absolutely faithful to each other, as 

taught by True Father and where husbands love their wives even when they are unlovable and wives 

respect their husbands even when they not respectable, as described in Ephesians 5, is a powerful, 

liberating message that will overcome the satanic world, powerful as it may seem. Its deeds are being 

exposed in the bright light of the noontime sun. 
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True Father on 3/7/2010 "I could not meet my bride." 

 

 

May God bless you and your families! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Richard 

 

Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President 
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